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Dos and Don’ts of Breakups to Steer You Towards Getting Your Ex Back
There are things you can do that will soften the blow of a break up and possibly capture your ex’s attention if you
want to get your ex back. Here are a few dos and don’ts.
Believe it or not, many people have been through the same heartache you’re now dealing with. Unfortunately,
there doesn’t really exist a cure to make the pain go completely away but there are things you can do that will
soften the blow of a break up and possibly capture your ex’s attention if you want to get your ex back. Here are a
few dos and don’ts that will considerably change your outlook to a breakup.
Don’t isolate yourself. Naturally you’re going to want to withdraw into yourself and lick your wounds like a hurt
pup. This is probably one of the unhealthiest things you can do. Why? Because you’re only going to keep opening
your cuts or make more cuts by thinking about what you could have done better or how you’re not worth anything
anymore because you’re now single.
Do maintain your physical and social appearances. You’re not going to feel like doing so, but by doing this, you’re
going to be able to prevent yourself from going into isolation mode. There are people that still care about you and
want you to be happy.
Don’t become degenerate. Withering away into nothingness is just bad. Doesn’t it just sound unattractive? Don’t
convince yourself that because your ex left you you’re unattractive and worth nothing, because this is not true.
When you stop being active you will start to become less appealing and that’s unhealthy for you to feel because it
will get to your mind even more, creating a horrendous vortex of ugliness.
Do stay mentally and physically ﬁt. Work out so you’ll look better and feel better and when you look and feel
better you’ll have more conﬁdence. Conﬁdence is key to getting back your ex. By staying physically ﬁt you’re
going to be more appealing. My remaining mentally sharp, you’re going to succeed.
When you dig yourself a hole of inactivity, you’re going to ﬁnd it’s hard to get back out of. It’s possible, but if you
let yourself get to this point, you might lose the chance to get back with your ex. If you don’t want to miss your
chance, start right away with the dos and avoid snares of the don’ts. It will be worth it in the long run. More tips
here: http://www.themagicofmakingup.com
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